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INTRODUCTION

Aero-Trol ls the flrst t'fltrnrelghtt' r"adlo-
contnol unlt tttat opens a nev and exciting
experlence ln nod.el flylng.
Aero-Trol ls so I1ght that j-t can be rrseri
1n models as small as 4ott wlngspan. The
f 1ylng velgfrt of the r-rnlt 1s less thon 5 oz.

Aero-Trol ls bullt vlth preclslon jlgs and.
tools to mnke parts lnterchangeable. Everlr
unlt 1s tested to exactlng standar"d.s. The
complete famlllarizatlon vlth thls manual
ls lmportant for the orner of thls equipment.

Aeno-Trol 1s manufaetured excluslvely for
Berkeley lvtod.eLs, fnc. by the D-E dlvJ.slon.
All'servlce and repal-r vork should be sent
to:

B RKELIX MODET-S; INC.
140 Greenpolnt Avenue
Brooklyn 22, Nev Yc::k



Operating Ingtructions

for the

A.ERO-TROL Receiver

fr ff radio control sets consist of a transrritter,
f{*itf. which a radio signal is generated and sent
out into space; a receiver, which picks up this sig-
nal, which when detected and amplifi-ed operates a
sensltive reIay, or svrj.tch; and an actuating devS-ce
for control surfaces.

The Aero-Trol receiver operates on a t t/? volt bat-
tery and a L5 volt battery. (See Reconrnended Bat-
teiies chart). The size is I l/t6, xL 3lr,' x 2 )/Bn
and the weight, complete with reIay, is 1.p ounces.

The receiver employs an RK-61 tube which makes for
economical battery use. The entire urit (receiver,
transmitter and escapement) fras been tested and tuned
at the factory and is in perfect operating order when
packed for shipment. The relay has been set for best
perforrnance at the factory, and therefore w'i1I need
no adjusting occept if accidentally damaged. (See
Maintenance Notes). All radio and relay connections
are termj-nated in six color-coded wires, for ease of
hook-up. The rrsrl hooks at each corner of the receiver
base are for shock nrounting the receiver on rubber
bands (See Fig. 2). In addltion to the equipment
supplied rvith the Aero-Trol you witl need the neces-
sary batteries and a 0-J or a O-5 millianmeter (Aval1-
able at radio supply houses). The 0-l range is pre-
ferred.

The lnstructions for placing the recei-ver, transmitter
and escapenent in operation will be given in step by
step sequence, vrhich along with the itlustrations,
will enable you to place your Aero-Trol in operation
readi-ly rrith maximurn efficiency and safety.
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Steps for PJ-aci4g the
Aero-Trol Receiver

5-n Operation

Remove the receiver from the box and the cello-
phane bag carefully.

Exandne it thoroughly and become faniliar rrith
the essential parts as described in Fig. 1,

For test pur?oses and in order to become farnjl-
iar with the set, rnount the receiver as shorm
in Figr 2.

Connect the antenna i-nto the antenna clipl shown
in Fig. 1. The antenna for test or flying pur-
poses is a 28tt lerrgth of nrmber 2l copper enan-
eled wire whictr is scraped for about ftt at one
end in order to nake a good connection in the
antenna clip. Although the antenna may be plac-
ed in any position and is insensitive to yor:r
hand or body being near it, it is best to have
it suspended by a sbring or thin wood strip at
i-ts free end. It need not be dralsn tight.

For the best econorV, it is better to use an
Everea$r h55p or a Burgess ruBO for the l+5 volt
supplyr and one large size flashlight cel1 for
the 1f volt supply. This applies to test pur-
poses onlXr as smaller cel1s and batteries are
used for flyir€.
The color-coded wi-res are broken doriyn as folLows:

Radio power: Iellon'-$v negative
Green -$v positive and [lv negative
Red -h5v positive

Relay connections: Black - Comon ground for
re1ay.

Orange - Contact in use for
present operatlon.

Blue - Corurected but not in

use on present hook-
trp. (wiff be uaed in
future attachnents).

Tt The sna1l black rheostat in the cellophane bagr
also gee Fig. 5, is used in the l.tlv positive
lead to regr-rlate the plate current to the proper
operating value and also to make adjustments as
the tube l-ife increasesr

8, Wi-th the receiver mounted and the antenna connect-
ed (Steps J and l+) connect the red, green and
yellcrw w'ires as described in step 6 and Fig, IL.

(a) First, connect the ye11ow wjre to the nega-
tive teminal of the $v ce1l,

(b) Second, connect the green wire to the posi-
tive terrrj;na1 of ttre-l*v ce1I and the nega-
tj-ve terninal of the l+5v battery.

te) Ttrird, so]der red wj-re to center ter:udnal. of
ttre rheostat. NeJcb, solder a short piece of
wire to one of the other two terminals,
either one rrill do. (Do not apply soldering
j-ron to rheostat ternrinals longer than nec-
essary to nalce good solder joint).

(d) Fourth, connect free end of w'ire'from
rheostat to the negative terninal of the O-3
or 0-5 millia.rnneter. (Ftg. 1})

9. A11 connections being nade as per step B, you are
about reary to put the receiver in operation by
merely connectirg the b5v positive terminal of the
battery to the positive terminal of the meter.
No tuning of the receiver will be necessarlr except
that of the rheostat.

IMFORTAM: The safe operating plate cwrent of
8fi6-Hft:5l tube should nevur. excLea 2 rnilliaurperes.
Th-is set was designed so that the culrent at its
power operating value is between 1.3 and 1.6
milliarnperes. (Fig. B). The lower the ma:r:irnln
(no signal) plate current, the longer the tube life.

10. Connect the l+5v positive terminal of the battery

5.

6.



to the positive ternri.nal of the meter. l'i'CTE THE
PLATE CURRBXII /iS SHOIIII{ 0N THE METER. Due to va-
riations in tubes the plate curuent nay go up to
2.5 or 3 miLliamperes. If this is the case, turn
the rheostat so as to bring the plate current
down to 1.3 to 1.6 milliarDperes. If the current
is below 1r3 to 1.6 rnill-iamperesr turn the rheo-
stat so as to bring the plate current up to the
desired values. (Fig. B).

11. Being factory tested and turned, there is no need
to adjust the relay or the anterura tuni-ng conden-
scr. tl'Iith the meter giving the 1,.3 to 1.6 rdlli-
ampere indication, the receiver is operating
properly with no signal from the transmitter.

12. If a srrritch j-s desired (there should be an exter-
nal means of trirning off the receiver when mount-
ed in a plane), it should be placed in the green
lead since this euts both the $v and h5v supply
to the recelver- For test purposes, the l+5v
positive corurection (tfre red lead) nay be broken.

TNANSMITTER

The Aero-Trol transrni-tter operates in the 5 neter
bandr. 5O-5\ megacycles. The Federal Communications
Commission requires that a person operating a trans-
mitter either have an Amater:r license or work with a
tr[as1tr radio operator. The transrn:itter requires a $
vol-t battery and a l-35 volt battery, or combination of
batteries (See Reconmended Batteries). The tube used
is a 3A5 and the output of the transmitter is suffi-
cient for a range i.n excess of 2 niles (fieLd tests
have been made at a range i.n excess of 6i nriles).
Vfith the di-po1e antenna suppU-ed (tr:ighest in aII
arouad effici-ency), the pattern of radj-ation is as
shown in Fig. l!. Bear thj-s in mind vrhen flylngr es-
pecially at ranges in excess of * to $ ni1e.

The face of the transnritter consists of a scfew-
driver slot shaft for frequenry adjustrnents and the
black switch for keying the transmitter. The wlres
from the botton of the case are color-coded and have

all needed terrninal-s attached so there can be no nis-
take in hookup rvhen the recommended batteries are
used. The top of the case consists of the socket for
the antenna plug-in. The rear of the case may be re-
moved as described in Maintenance Notes.

Steps for Hlacing the
Aero-Tro1 Transmi.tter

in Operation

1. Carefully remove the Transmi-tter fron the box and
the cellophane bag.

2. E:carni-ne it thorougtrly and become farniliar with
the essential parts as described in Figs. 3 and lr.

3. The transnitter is factory tuned and preset to the
correct frequency with the receiver, so adjust-
ments will probably not be needed.

Conncct two 6B volt batteries in series as shorrn
in Fig. 1O so as to get an output of 135 volts.

Attach snaps on the red and blue wj-res to the
corresponding battery connections. Plug in the
plugr on the green and yellow wires, to the $
volt battery.

Although the transrritter was factory tested urith
an antenna and set to frequency lrith the anteruna
attached, it need not be used with the transnitter
for test pru?oses within a 75 foot radius,

ItTith the power wires connected as in step J, the
onJ-y curent being drawn is that of the filanrent,
vrhich Ls 22O nilliarnperes. No snitch is provided
sinee :11 current drains w'iI1 be eliminated by re-
rnovirg the $ vo1.t plug.

Vlhen the black snritch button is depressed, the
transmitter is in operation and is emitting a sig-
na1, the oract frequency of lvhj-ch is given on the
transrritter box label. Do not depress this key

lr.

5.

6.

7.
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any longer than is necessary (See Flying Notes)
since the current drain on i;he 135 volt battery is
J0 to 33 milliamperes. Tlhen the transrnitter has
been in use for any length of tine the case nay
become "ularm. 1.

Transrnitter and Receiver
@eration

1. Place receiver in operation as prev5-ous1y des-
cribed.,

2. Hookup transmitter as described.

3" Make sr:re receiver is operating properly per steps
9 and 1O under receiver operation.

l+. Depress the key on the transnitter. This puts out
a signal v,rhj-ch is picked up by the receiver.

5. Upon receipt of a signal frorn the transnitter, the
plate current rrill drop fron 1.3 to 1.6 niJ.l-i-
anperes lo .5 to .1 milliamperes. This change in
plate current operates the sensitive relay (The
relay is adjusted to pu11 on rvhen the plate
cunent rises to 1 n:illianpere or nore and drops
out v,rhen the current fa'l]s below .7 n:illiamperes).

Escapment

The Aero-Trol escapement is a rmit for actuating
argr control surface. ft is SELF-I{EUTRAIIZI}G. This
means that as it traverses the cycJ-e fron 1eft to
right or vice versa, it rrill ahvays return to neutral.
This is important in case the plane gets out of range,
battery failure or failure of the ttpiJ.ottr to properly
eontrol the plane. The escapement measures 3n+tt x l-tt
x .2rt and lveighs f ounce. ft is powcred by one loop of
1/Btt rubber 12 to 1l+ inches iong and a]so 2.2 to h.5
volts. ,See Flying Notes). Do not attenpt to bend
any parts on the escapement. Although designed for
Class A gas models, the Aero-Trol escapement is suit-
able for Class B and C models as well.

Stepo for Pl-acing the
Aero-?rol Escapemerfi,

" in @eration

Remove the escapement frorn the box and the ceLlo-
phane bag carefully.

Exarn:ine i-t thorougtrly and become farrlliar w'ith the
essential parts as described in Fig. 12.

For test purposes, mount the escapement i-n a
wooden jig as shorryrr in Fig. 12A. A similar in-
stallation nay be used in your airplane, race car
or boat.

Connect a loop of rubber as shoyyn in Fig, 12B and
w'ind so as to trirn escapement arm in the di:rection
shown.

Thj-o escapement vras factory tested on $ volts but
for tests and flying, 2.2 to l+* volts atre recop
mended. Connect 2.2 to l$ volts to the terulnals
of the escapement in order to nprk the elesbro-
magnet, Apply voltage only long enough to actuate
the arm. Excessive cument flow through the coi]-
results in heating of the coil And lessons battery
1ife,

Co*e"b one end of the escapement coil- to either
the black or orange wire corning frorn the relay on
the receiver. Connect the other end of the coil
to either terminal of the battcry used to operate
it. lfith the receiver on, connect the other end
of the battery to the rdaining black or orange
wire. See Fig. 11 for hookup. IMPORTAI\E: Be
sure the receiver is operating uEffiFTi66xr-ng up
the escapement; otherwise, the relay points which
operate the escapement will remai-n closed and
cuirent will flonr through the esqapcment coil at
all tines.

Vlith the escapement cornected to the relay of the
receiver and to the battery, which rvii-1 operate
it, yorrr Aero-Trol unit is now ready to operate in

2.

3.
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5.

6.
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its entirety.

OPERATII'IG TECI{ifiC

See that the receiver is operating properly as per
receiver directions. The I0-SIGI{AL plate current
is between 1,3 to 1.6 nilliamperes. Variations in
maximum plate current, especi-ally when the RK-6I
tube is new, are due to dilferences i-rl voltage in
the $ volt cell and the b5 volt trBtr batt,ery. (See
Battery Notes).

Iryith the receiver connected and operatingr connect
the escapement as described.

Place transmitter in operation, (No arrtenna need-
ed for bench tests.)

Upon depressir€ the transnitter key, the receiver
plate cunent wiII drop fron 1.3 to 1.6 mi'lli-
amperes down to .5 to 11 mil]i4speres. Thj-s
change in plate current ri1} cause the relay to
close, which in turn closes the circuj-t for the
escapement, thus operating it. Iooking at the es-
capement a:m from the front (fig. t2)r the escape-
nent arrn throvr is in a vertical position. Ener-
gizing the coil will allc'r the ann and the tlrm
to move around a guarter of a revolution. The atn
will remain in this posi-t:-on (wittr the escapement
arrn throw either to the left or right of the
neutral position). Releasing the key rill al1ow
the escapement arm to retwn to neutra]. Tlre nocb
depressing of the transnitter key riIL al1ow the
escapement arm to turn another quarter of a revo-
lution, the opposite direction of the previous
keying. Upon releasing the key, the aru rill
again return to neutral. Thi-s cyc1e, fron neutral
to left, to neutral to right, to neutraJ- to left,
etc.1 is repeated w'ith each keying of the trans-
rnitter.

FLYII\N }IOTES

Up to now you have learned how to operate your

AER0-fROL urrit for bench tests and general- farniliar-
ization. Now for notes on a tlpical rnodel airplane
j-nstal1ation. Any nodel capable of carrying a payload
of 5 ounces is suitable for an Aero-Trol installation
for radio control. The majority of the flying rveight
ui11 consist of batteries, so unless your plane.is
capable of carrying the erctra weight, it is advisable
to use the smallest batteries available. For Class A
nod.eJ-s a si-ngle penligbt ce11 may be used for the $
volt supply and two 221 volt hearing aid batteries
connected in series (lr5 volts) are used for the nBrt

supply (See Recomrended Batteries), For Class B or C

the $ volt supply rnay consist of two penlight ce1ls
in para1Ie1 of one intermediate or large size flash-
light cell. The l+5 volt supply rnay consist of l-arger
hearing aid batteries, for longer ljJe. Hearing aid
tlpe ce1ls ard batteries are to be prefer'red because
of their longcr li-fe due to an improved mix used in
construction. BE SIJRE your batteries are fresh. (The

$ volt cel-Is nay test as high as 1.75 voIts. 22,
volt batteri-es rnay test as high as 25 volts while a lr5
volt battery nay go as high as 5O to 51 volts.)

NOTE: It is not necessary to have a cornplicated
wiring job in your ship in order to make the set work
more efficiently. KEEP It SIMPLE. Use a nini-rnun of
w'ire, w'ith just enough slack in it to take up any
shock. Conplicated and messy rv"iring only leads to
difficulties of one t5rye or another and is unnecessal1r.
Natura1ly, every type of installation can not be dealt
with here but the ingenuity of each nodel builder will
help bim discover the best nethod of installation for
his olvn particular use. Just follor,r the simple rules
and notes and diagrans that are given here,

1. Have evezXrbhing operating properly before begin-
ning yorir rnodel installation. The receiver is
mounted i-n the fuselage on rubber bands, stretched
between the Itstt hooks on the receiver base and
smal1 hooks attached to the longerons of the fuse-
lage. A fuselage should be wide enough to accom-
modate the receiver and stil1 have about 3/8 of
an inch on either side of the base of the rcceiver.
?he tcnsion of the fubber mounting should be Just

2.

3.

l+.



2.

3.

enough to seeurely ho).d the receiver suspended be-
tween the fuselage hooks and still allow the
receiver to take up a moderate anount of "ribration.

hovisions must be nade for mor:nting the rheostat
in thc RSD lead, frorn the reeeiv-er to the positive
connection of the L5 vol-t battery, preferably on
the outside of the plane or in a convenient place
easily reached from the outside.

hovisions must also be rnade for plugging a meter
into the circuit, in the RID tead, for tuning and
adjustments. Inasmudr as you wouldnrt be able to
f\y yorir model with the meter attached, it must be
removed from the circuit. tJlhen thi.s is doner the
ci-rcuit through the RF,D lead is broken. fn order
for the receiver to operate, the two loose ends of
wires where the meter was conneeted rnust be con-
nected together. In order to sirnplify the placing
of the meter in the circuit and then removing itt
it.is suggested that a rrPhonon jaek and plug be
employed and hooked up as per Figs. 23e Zl+t ar.o 26.
When the meter and its plug are removed, another
plug whlch has been shorted is then placed in the
jack to complete the circuit. The jaek should be
placed in a convenj-ent *terna.L position on the
plane, such as is done with a regular booster co4-
nection.

Keep all uiring as short and neat as possi-ble,

Stri-ng the anterura back through the fuselage or
bring it out at.the rear of the cabin, or trailing
edge of the wing, and stretch it back to the tip
of the rudder. lf the length of the antenna, 28tr,
exceeds the length of a Class A fuselage, the re-
maj.nder of the antenna nay be allowed to dangle in
free space. DO NO? nake large 90 degree bends in
the antenna as this tends to make it seni-direc-
tional,

Make all battery boxes substantial and easily ac-
cessi-ble.

7. NOTE: If a wet type ce}l is used for igni{ion pur-
poses it nay al_so be rised as a source of power for
the escapement.

B. Mount the escapement so there is support for the
loop of rubber puJ.ling on it.

9- A pivoted control arn must be bent fron .OhO music
wire w'ith a yoke to fit the throw on the escap€-
ment alrn (tr'ig. t3). This yoke must be bent so as
to provide a nice sl-idine fit. ff too tieht or
bent out or@t will bind the ac-
tion and prevent the control surface from function-
ing. lf too loose, the yoke vril1 ttslapil around. on
the escapement ar"n thrcrw, thus alloring the con-
trol surface to trave undue free movement.

10. It is preferred that the escapement be mounted. as
close to the control surface as possible to ninin-
ize the length of lirkage to corurect the escape-
ment arrn throw with the control surface control
horn. (Figs. 1l+, 15, and 16).

11, IMFORTAM: Not a whole lot can be said about the
6oGTt-f rud.der or elevator control surface area.
This is a variable factor with radio controlled
nodels and depends on the folloring:
(a) Speed of the model.
(b) General size and weight of model.(c) General design ana flying characteristics of

the modelo -

A fast model, both under polrer and with power off,
ri11 require less control surface movement and
area than a slower flying model. A large hear6r
mode] usually requires a little more area and
novement than a snall lighter model. As a gen-
eral rule, 10 to 20 percent of the total vertic-
aI fin or horizontal stabllizer nay be used for
the control surfaces. The amour:t of movenent
will vary from about \/i.6u to 3h6" at the trail-
ing edge of the control surface, the amount of
movement being governed by the length and nethod

lr'
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of linkage used,

!2. Be sure there is free and easy aetion on the con-
trol hinges and the lirrkage.

13. Tthen testi-ng your radlo-controlled model nake all
adjustrnents as you would for a regular free
flight rnodel. NOTE: Again it is reminded that
thc battery boxes be substantiaL and firrnly mount-
ed since they are the nost apt to break loose in
a hard landing.

il+. Check the receiver against the transrdtter at a
range of 15O to 20o fect before flying. Slight
adjustnents may be needed to brirg the tvro units
into correct frequencXr at this range. This nay
be done by the tuning control on the transmitter
or by a slight adjustrnent of the anterura coupling
condenser on the receiver.

l-5. DO NoT OVmPOWER your radio model on test flights.
DO NOT ATTMdPT MAI\IEWM,S CLOSE TO THE GROUND.
A11ow the nodel to gain several hundred feet a1-
titude before controlling i,t. Allow the engine
to nrn at least 3O seconds on test flights. Long-
er engine runs can be allowed after the nodel is
adjusted and flying properly and the pri:ne object
is to keep i.t within I Biven radius vrhen flying,
usually no more than f to f n:ile.

16. Since Aero-Tro1, at present, is but a one channel
control unit, additional scts vrill be needed to
work more than onc control. Ruddcr control is
prcferred since practically any maneuver can be
perfor:ned with the rudder a1one.

L7. RELffi,{BER. that the Aero-Trol escapement lrill renain
either to the left or. right as long as the trans-
rni-tter key is depressed, When the key, or snritch,
is released, the escapement returns to neutral.
The key should be depressed only long enough to
put the nodel into the desired maneuver, kactice
makes perfect, so the nore flying you can get in,
the better youtll be able to rrpilottr your radlo-

controlled rnodel.

MAIMEI{ANCE IMTES

Aero-Trol is rugged. You wiII be anazed at the
arnount of shock aI1 the individual parts wiIL take.
However, a'11 parts of the unit should be treated w'ith
care, just as you would treat any fine radio set in
yorrr home. Aero-Trol carrj-es a guarantee as to qual-
ity of worluranship and inasmuch as the highest quality
of parts are used throughout there should be no reason
to open the transnritter other than to change a tube.
The receiver tube rnay have to be ctranged after about 6
to 1O hours of actual use. In this i.nstance, a fuLJ.
e:cplanation is given for the procedr:re to folIow.

TNANSMITTER,

The transnitter uses a 3A5 tube which is of the
miniature Qpe. This tube is good, wrder normal use,
for about 50 horrs or more. The outprft of the trans-
mitter is approximately l-.5 watts with fresh batteries
and a new tube. If for any reason a signal is not re-
ceived in the receiver when the transnitter button is
depressedr you should check your batteries or the tube.
Y{lien the ilBtr battely gets be}ow 1t5 volts, it should
be renewed, The 1f vo1t, nArt battery should be renemed
when the voltage drops below 1.1 voIts. ff the bat-
tcries are fresh and thcre is stiI1 littIe or no out-
put, the tube should be changed. Remove the 2 screrrs
that hold the rear cover on (Fi-g. 3) and snap off the
cover. Pry out the tube, carefully, rrith a scre{r-
driver and i-nsert a new tube in place. Be careful
that the pins on thc new tube are straight so as not
io danage the tube sockct. The open end of the pins
on the tube face the front of the transrn-itter. Place
the tube in position and press it into place. The
glate curent of the transnitter as measured by a 0-lO
millialrrneter placed in the red ItBrr plus lead should
read about 3O nilliamperes, lrhen the antenna is plugged
in. No other adjustrnents are needed on the transmitter
other than actual tuning to frequency. This is done
with an insulatcd screwdriver, or preferably vl.ith a
piece of hard wood or fibre vrhj-ch has been sharpened.



The use of a rcgular aligning tool or sharpened fibre
vr-i-ll allo'ur morc accurate tuning.

RECEIVER.

The rcceiver uses an RK-61 tube which is a triode
thyratron, The usc of this tube allovss a much smaller
and lighter receiver to be built. As stated before,
maxfunum tube life lrill result vihen using a min-imum no-'
signal plate current of as littJ-e as 1.2 to l.h milli-
ampereso t[hen the plate current is left to idJ.e at
1.5 m:i-tliaJnperes or more, the tube life is decreased
to around 5 hours. Illlhen operating properly, a pur-
plish glow will be seen j-n the plate area of the tube,
Vfith the reception of a signal, the color will fade or
entirely disappear, accordlng to the strength of the
signal. If you receive no plate curent reading on
your O-J or O-l mi-l1iamneter, either the tube is burned
out or there is no conti-nuity from the batteries to
the receiver. Continuity nay be checked vrith a regular
ohrmeter. ff the tube is bad, it is replaced in the
follorring nanners

Remove the black plastic sleeve fron the tube, slipping
it off over the end of the tube, CarefuJ-J.y work the
wire leads of the tube frorn the tube contacts. On your
nevr tube, you will note a red dot on the gLass at one
end of the roqr of wi.re leads. This red dot (Fig. 21)
means that the vrire closest to it is the plate connec-
tion. Cut the leads of the new tube b 9/t6,t and bend
them as the leads are bent from the tube you removed,
(f:-g. 21) Insert the tube in the tube contacts, making
sure the red dot is facing the right side of the re-
ceiver when looking at it from the bottom. Be sure the
tube leads do not interfere with one another when they
come tbrough on the other side of the contacts. SIip
the plastic sleeve over the tube, naki-ng sure it goes
under the 1ong. cU-p on the receiver base. The receiv-
er is now ready to retune. Th-s must be done after
replacing tubes and when the tube has been in use for
about I hour. A setti.ng of the variable constants
wi1l 1-ast for about 1 to $ hours or more from time of
setting.

Steps in Adjusting

Be sure tube^ is propcrly in place and power leads
are coruectly connected.

Yfith the O-3 or O-5 roilliammeter in place, the no-
signal plate cwrent should read betvr""n 1.3 and
lf 5 rnillianperes. A reading of l.h rnillianrperes
is preferred but a nerv tube nay read as high as
1.6 or 1.5! millj-anperes for a short time after
installation. If the plate current i-s up around
2.5 ot I rnilliarnperes, imrnediately turn the var-
iable resistor so as toffiEffi cument.

Set the antenna coupling condenser to roinimun cap-
acity, as shown in Fig. 6.

Vlith the above taken care of, attach the antenna.

The plate current should now read between lrl and
1.6 millianperes.

Upon receipt of a signal fron the transnritter, the
plate current should fa1l to .5 nrilliamperes or
1ess. If it does not, adjust the transrnitter tun-
ing control slightly until it does.

The sensiti-ve relay should pulI on (the armature
i-s drawn down to the top of the horseshoe pole
piece) at 1.1 nr-illiamperes and fall out (be re-
leased from this position) when the current falls
belon' .7 milliamperes due to an inconing signal.
The relay has bcen set at the factory and there
should be no need to touch i-t other than seeing i.t
is free frorn dirt at the contacts and between the
armatwe and the top of the pole piece. The gap
between the arrnature and the pole should be .OOLrt
and the gap between the contacts on the arrnature
and the upper contact should be .@3" (Fig. 22).
Gap clearances may be adjusted by bending slightly
w'ith pliers, the upper or lower contact arffi
(Ttre guarantee on Aero-Tro1 becomes nul]. and rroid
lf the set is v,rorked on or tampered with in any
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mannerr other than the replaeemnent of tubesr bat-
teri-es or sllght relay adjustment. If for arryr

reason you are not getting satisfactory perfor-
mance fron the individual urritsr they nay be re-
turned, post paid, to the factory for or:r i.:nspec-
tion and adjustnenis.)

8. lf more than one Aero-Trol r:nit is to be used at
the sane time, the frequency of eactr should differ
by at least I megacycle. The transnitter is
equipped ru-ith a variable tuning control. The re-
ceiver is of the fixed-tuned t5pe and in order t'o
change the frequenc:r, the frequency tuni-ng coil
must either be squeezed together or puJ-led apart.
The ercact frequenql of your Aero-Trol is given on
the box labeJ-. To raise the frequency, the coil
is puJ.Ied apart a slight amountr To lower the
frequency, the coil is sgueezed slight1y. Adjust
the transrnitter control as you go along until the
proper tunlng is acconplished. For erranpler to
change your operatlrrg frequency fron the niddle
point of the band, 12 megaqrcles, to a l-ower fre-
quency of say, l1 megacycles, the follow-ing pro-
cedure !s follorred. Squeeze the turring eoil on
the receiver slightly together. Next, retune the
transmitter by rotating the variable tuning control
to eithcr side until the meter in the plate circuit
of the receiver indicates a dip. The anteruea coup-
ling condenser may need to be rotated a snal1
amount until a rninimum plate current dip is obtain-
cd. This rvi11 occur Bear thc minimurn capaciiy sct-
ting of the condenser. (fig. 6).

As mentioned before, a radio rthamrt may be of some
assi-stance to you in getting your sct in working order,

Radio control is the latest and most advanced
phase of model building and Aero Spark will always rc-
main forcmost in new designs,and advancemcnts.

Nerv itcms are being developed at Aero Spark,
that nay be added to your Aero-Trol, which vri1l give
additional control to yor:r installations.

RECEIVE?

I Pencell
Eveready Hearing Aid
1016E (1\',ro ceIIs in

paral1e1)
I Slze rrcrr celf

RECO},$M}'DED BATTBRIES

rrArr Battcries

$reightw.
1-1-fB oz.

* or.

l| oz.

2-L/3 oz.

l+ ozs.

7I ozs'

B] ozs.

ttArr Battcries (1$ volts)

T:rpe Volt
Iz

I+
1}

22+

22+

2*
b5

I+5

67+
67i
67i'
4'
u5

Vitamite 1 oz. 2.2
(A 15 oyw I/2 vratt resistor musi be in series rith
one of the filanent leads if a wet cell is used. )

rrB[ tsatterics

Evcready
l+rZ-l+fZe

Evcready
L2o-s

Burgess
xxl5E

Bwgess
)m30-xx3oE

Eveready
\55p

?RANSI{ITTM

Burgess hF or 2F
Eveready 7l+2
R.C.A. VS-OOb

rrBrr Batteri-es

Burgess [il+5
Ray-o-Vac 1667)
Eveready (\57)
Burgess (z lo)
Bri-ght star (6L6)
(Atl fresh batteries nay be as high as 10f over

their ratod vcltage)



Fre.7

ANTENNA CONDENSER

ANTENNA CLIP

ELAY
WRES

"s"hloLt^tflNc HooKs
RADIO rcWER

YELLOWT-I b
GREEN;4SV.r*t h2

RED|*45V.

HOOt6

fie .3

MOUNTI /6 SCr?E'tl.S
(oo Nor REMovE)

KE

TUNING

SCREW TO
REMOVE
REAR COU€Rl* -\/

Lrort* cABLEs

TheusutTTER Wews

Fre.4

ANTENNA
PLUG-IN DETAIL



fie.5

Rueosrer

fie .6

TOP V|EW-
ANTENNA
CONDENSER

Fro-T
NEEDLE SHOWN AT
MAXIMUM PLATE
CURRENT rcSITION
oF t.6 IvlilttAMPS.
(eareren cunR€NT
DECREA5.ES TUBE
ttre-),

SCNEWORIVER AD,IUSTMENT

TING xaew(rwo)

\*51711gg O(tTStM LUe (tS;Eo

CENTER LUG, COMMON

SILVER AREA N
THIS rcStTtON
TS MINIP'UP'
CAPACITANCE

CLIP

O-5 MIIL'AMMETER

fia-B

o

PLATE CURRENT
ilPERATTNG (tto-Srcnat)
RANGE t-3-1.6 na.

Fta.9

Fre.lO

5
PLATE CURRENT
WITH S'GA'AL
.t -.5 ,na-.

r55 VOLTS

Two 674wLT
BATTER'ES
CONNECTED IN
stRrEs.



RECEIVER

VELLOW qRANGE
GREEN \atecX

Frc- ll

RECEIVER AND
ESCAPEMENT HOOKUP

ESCAPEMENT

45v.

Fte.12

Es,CAPEMENT
ARM_-

e - swrcHr tF DESTRED

O - RttEosrAT

@-o-u oR o-5 na.METER

HOOT FOR
RUBBER

MOUNT FIRMLY,
JUST UNDER HOOKttrnrrrrl)

ARM Tunow)

OIL CONNECTIONS

t/4"snEEr sroc4

FoR REGuLAR tts6, oNE t4"LooP oF
29" FLAT RUBBER tS SuFFlclENT.
Fon uoce PowER, use slrc"FLAT
AND APPLY HTGHER vocrAGE(uP
ro 4tzz voLTs).



Fte -13

MAKE YOI(E A NICE
SLIDING FIT OYER
ESCAPEHENT ARM
THNOW

CONTROL ARI,, AENT FROM
-osz (on neawen)ptAvo j(tRE

Fro.14

PIVOT

RUDDER

VIEW SHOhTING METHOD OF
MOUNTING ESCAPEMEI{T
A80UT 4n- 6* FROM
CONTROL SURFACE. PIVOT

Ir Frc.15
!---_| --in.

ry.
L.t-- -I TOP VIEW OF MIODER CONTROLI st owNG NEvTRAL,LEFI; AND

RIGHT POSITIONS,

EEARING

fie .17

TORQUE rUBE TYPE,
TWE MAY 8E ANY LENGTH
.O4O PIANO WIRE OR TUB'NG

AEA

rcS'TION OF PIN
DETEftIV,INES AT,TOUNT

OF CdNTROL SURFACE
MOVEMENT

Fro. 16

Fte .l8



TA

ATTACH ANTENNATO POLES
WTTH LOOPS OF RUBBER
TO KEEP ANTENNA

rlion,k"
DlA.I^IOOD

POLES PLUoGED
INTO PIPES.

(iilf,i I \.

AULO AASE FROM I,' PIPE FITTINGS
AND WELD TWO 6,, LENGTHS OF PIPE
IN A"VEE,: THEN WELD IN PLACE.
8E sURE TO GET DESTREO ANGLE2
AND T{EEP ,,VEE,' STRAIGHT WHILE
WELDING IN PLACE. 8 FOOT POLES
WLL PLACE THE ANTENNA ABOUT
7 FEET OFF THE GROUND.
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F,te.2l

WHEN REPLACTNG TUBE, MAKE SURE
THE RED DOT IS ON CORRECT SIDE
AS ILLUSTRATED.

Frc.22

"OO4 GAP
ARTU'ATARE

UPPER
COAITACT ARK|

.OO3 GAP

CONTACTARM

THIS TAB DOWN
TO INCREASE TENS'O/V
OR UP TO DECREASE
TENSION ON
ARMATURE.

VIEW SHOWING RELAY ADJUSTMENT
WITH -'TT DISCONNECTED.

HEAVY WRES
FOR IU'ETER
SUPPORT

Fte .25
VIEW SHOWING REAR
OF MILLIAMMETER
CONNECTED TO
PHONO PLUG. USED
IN PLANE IAISTALLATION>
WITH PHONO ,IACK
KIOUNTED IN PLANE.

SHORTED PHONO PLUG
FOR USE IN PLANE
INSTALLATION WHEN
NETER IS REMOVED
FROPI CIRCU'T.

Fre. 25

PHONO PLUG

Fro-24

ANTENryA
INSTALLATION

,F-
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